
MASTERBATCH

RODENT & TERMITE
REPELLENT



RODENT
REPELLENT
About 40% of all mammal species are rodents, they are found 
in vast number on all continents.

Rodents are characterized by two continuously growing 
incisors which must be kept short by gnawing. 
The plasticizers and aromatic odours, bright colours and 
texture of polymer attract rodents. 
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Solution
At delta tecnic we have a rodent-repellent masterbatch based on eva with 
recommended dosage of 4%.
The mechanism of action is odor-emitting compounds and obnoxious organoleptic 
influence.
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RODENT & TERMITE
REPELLENT

Properties

Low and controlled evaporation.

Evaporation

Effective at very low addition level.

Addition level

No change in physical, chemical or
mechanical properties of polymers.

Properties of polymers

Compatibility with most polymers.

Compatibility

RoHS
compliant

RoHS

Laboratory
cerfificate

Non toxic &
ecologically safe

Cost
effective



Testing instates

Haffkine Institute
for Training, Research
and Testing, Mumbai

Indian Institute of
Chemical Technology,

Hyderabad

CAZRI Central Arid Zone
Research Institute,

Jodhpur. Raj.

CHINA MALAYSIAInstitute of Chemical
Technology, Mumbai

UTOX-PCB (CERETOX), University of BARCELONA, Spain.

The Centre of Research in Toxicology (CERETOX) is a specialised
research centre in the area of Technology Transfer in Toxicology,
a member of the IT Network (Innovation Technology) of CIDEM.

Around the globe 



RODENT & TERMITE
REPELLENT

Test method

Masterbatch Product Range

The method made by UTOX-PCB (CERETOX), is a choice test during 14 days where 
rats have free access to food and water. Moreover, they have planks with additive (4% 
dosage) and planks without additive. 
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Under test conditions,
anti-repellent treatment
seems to be EFFECTIVE,

Ceretox Lab,
Barcelona, Spain

% recommended
dose / LDR

1,5-2

 3-4

 3-4 

 3-4

 

ADDIT

ADDIT

ADDIT

ADDIT

Reference

EV-00128-AR

EV-00141-AR

EV-00130-AA

C-0041-AR

Additives

EVA/PE MASTERBATCH DELTAPLAST 

Polymer

EVA

EVA

EVA

PVC

Additive

RODENT REPELLENT

RODENT REPELLENT

RODENT-TERMITE REPELLENT

RODENT REPELLENT

Additive content
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TERMITE
REPELLENT

ABOUT 2,800 SPECIES

About 2,800 species of termites exist on the planet. 

However, there are just a few types we humans need 
to worry about.  



Why damage plastics?

RODENT & TERMITE
REPELLENT

Types of termites

Subterranean termites
TERMITE

Drywood termites
TERMITE

Damp wood termites 
TERMITE

Formosan termites
TERMITE

Termites do not
eat plastic, but

destroy it in
search of food

Secrete formic
acid dissolves

PVC

One termite species
emits 600.000

metric tons per annum
of formic acid



Properties

Based on micro-porous polymer base filled 
with mixture of odor emitting chemicals and 
very bitter compounds.

Base

Dissuades ant and termites from attacking 
polymers.

Attacking

No migration after incorporation in polymer.
Compatible with respective polymers.

Polymers

Long lasting effect since the chemicals 
evaporate at an infinitely low rate.

Lasting effect

RoHS compliant
and efficacy certificate
from Haffkine Institue

RoHS

Laboratory
cerfificate

Non toxic &
ecologically safe



RODENT & TERMITE
REPELLENT

Tested by
BAM (Bundesanstalt für Materialforschung und-prüfung), 
Germany.

The tested material “Termite-repellent” was resistent agaisnt the 
attack by the termite species Reticulitermes santonensis.

Masterbatch Product Range

% recommended
dose / LDR

1,5-2

 3-4

 3-4 

 

ADDIT

ADDIT

ADDIT

Reference

EV-00129-AT

EV-00142-AT

EV-00130-AA

Additives

EVA/PE MASTERBATCH DELTAPLAST 

Polymer

EVA

EVA

EVA

Additive

TERMITE REPELLENT

TERMITE REPELLENT

RODENT-TERMITE REPELLENT

Additive content

20

10

20



Pol. Ind. Molí de les Planes
Carrer Rec Molí de les Planes, s/n
08470 Sant Celoni
Barcelona SPAIN

+34 938 674 284 
deltatec@deltatecnic.com

deltatecnic.com

The data and other information contained in this “Technical Information” brochure represents the present state of our 
knowledge and experience. They are intended solely as information for our customers and do not exonerate potential 
users from their obligation to test any products described   regarding their suitability for the intended application. We 
reserve the right to alter any denominations as a result of technical progress or further developments in the 
manufacturing process. Our “Technical Service” is available on request for further advice and for assistance in solving 
any problems which may arise during manufacture and application. This does not release the user from the 
responsibility of evaluating our data and suggestions in respect to their suitability for the intended use. We cannot 
assume any liability for the correctness or completeness of the data, nor for the technical advice given in this 
“Technical Information” brochure.
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